Wireless Sensor Networks refers to a multi-hop packet based network that contains a set of mobile sensor nodes. Every node is free to travel separately on any route and can modify its links to other nodes. Therefore, the network is self-organizing and adaptive networks which 
information. This makes it difficult to detect the adversary using traditional security mechanisms, authorization and authentication, as the adversary is legitimate member of the network. One such security attack on the sensor networks is the Selective Forwarding attack, a packet drop attack, launched with intention to suppress the important information reaching the base station. Such an attack is difficult to detect and is more effective when the attacker includes itself on the path of data flow from source to destination. The attack is mainly dangerous in case of mission critical applications and has the potential to disrupt the normal network operation and render the network useless.
Packet dropping
A compromised node drops all or some of the packets that it is supposed to forward. It may also drop the data generated by itself for some malicious purpose such as accusing innocent nodes.
Packet modification
A compromised node modifies all or some of the packets that it is supposed to forward. It may also modify the data it generates to protect itself from being identified or to accuse other nodes
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Global ranking
The Global ranking based approach is based on the heuristic method, the more times a node is identified as suspiciously bad, the more likely it is a bad node. The node with the highest value is chosen as a most likely bad node and all the pairs that contain this node are removed.
Stepwise ranking
Stepwise ranking based approach can be anticipated that the GR method will falsely accuse innocent nodes that frequently been parents or children of bad nodes. Once a bad node u is identified, for any other node v that has been suspected together with node u, the value of node v's accused account is reduced by the times that u and v have been suspected together.
Hybrid Ranking
Hybrid Ranking Based (HR) approach has fever false accusations but may not detect as many bad nodes as the GR method. After a most likely bad node has been chosen, the one with the highest accused account value among the rest is chosen only if the node has not always been accused together with the bad nodes that have been identified. Modified packets will be detected by sink and it will be dropped and hence packet modifier can be identified as packet dropper .To enable en route detection of modifications, the afore described procedures for packet sending and forwarding can be slightly modified as follows. When a node u has a data item D to report, it can obtain endorsement message authentication codes (MACs) from its neighbors, which are denoted as MAC (D).
Detection of Packet Droppers in Wireless Sensor
Networks Using Node Categorization Algorithm [3] . An 
Tree on DAG
The key principle behind ToD is that adjacent nodes in a graph will have low stretch in one of these trees in ToD and thus resulting in early aggregation of packets.
After performing local aggregation, all sensor nodes dynamically decide the forwarding path based on the location of the sources and aggregated packets are forwarded to the sink node on ToD. The sink node knows the ToD structure which shares a unique key with each node.
When a node wants to send out a packet, it attaches to the packet a sequence number, encrypts the packet only with the key shared with the sink, and then forwards the packet to its parent on the routing tree. When an innocent intermediate node receives a packet, it attaches a few bits to the packet to mark the forwarding path of the packet, encrypts the packet, and then forwards the packet to its parent. On the contrary, a misbehaving intermediate node may drop a packet it receives. On receiving a packet, the sink node decrypts it, and thus finds out the original sender and the packet sequence number. The sink node tracks the sequence numbers of received packets for every node, and for every certain time interval, which we call a round; it calculates the packet-dropping ratio for every node. Based on the dropping ratio and the knowledge of the topology, the sink node identifies packet droppers based Node Categorization Algorithm.
In the initialization phase, sensor nodes form a topology, which is a Tree on DAG (Directed Acyclic 
The reputation module
The reputation module is responsible for managing reputation information. Every node of the network collects first-hand and second-hand reputation information for its peers.
The route discovery module
The route discovery module establishes a route between a source and a destination, using the reputation values computed by the reputation module.
The audit module
The audit module is responsible for detecting misbehaving nodes along entire paths from a source to a destination. The audit module operates on an end-to-end basis, thus allowing the concurrent behavior evaluation of all nodes along a particular path. The AMD system integrates reputation management, trustworthy route discovery, and identification of misbehaving nodes based on behavioral audits. All three modules are tightly integrated to ensure that multi-hop communications take place over paths free from malicious nodes.
Enhanced Detection of Packet Droppers and Modifiers using Node Categorization and Heuristic
Ranking (NCHR) [5] is to identify compromised nodes and Secure Routing Encryption techniques are provided to ensure reliable communication. This effective scheme is used to catch both packet droppers and modifiers. In this scheme, first a routing tree is rooted at the sink. The sensor data are transmitted along the tree structure toward the sink, each packet sender or forwarder adds a small number of extra bits, which is called packet marks to the packet.
The format of the small packet marks is intentionally designed such that the sink can obtain very useful information from the marks. Specifically, based on the packet marks, the sink can figure out the dropping ratio associated with every sensor node. Every participating node computes two MACs over the event, one using its key shared with the Base Station, and the other using its pair wise key shared with its upper associated node. The node transmits the packet along with the MAC value produced and the forwarding node verifies the data integrity. The routing tree is reshaped and compromised nodes are identified using NHCH.
Node Categorization and Heuristic Ranking
In NHCH scheme packet droppers or modifiers are found by clustering the nodes depending on the risk factor and dropping ratio as good, moderate or bad. After finding, the nodes are further ranked to identify most nodes that are sure to drop packets. A routing table is maintained and an accused account is maintained using Ranking Technique in which nodes are ranked depending on their identification to be bad for several times. The most accused value node is fixed to be bad for sure. The accused value of nodes is reduced by the number of times it has been found together along with the bad node.
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Homomorphic Encryption (HE)
Hemomorphic Encryption is used on the Encoding Vector to achieve the efficient privacy in WSNs.
With the use of HEs the confidentiality of the Encoding Vector is effectively guaranteed making it almost complicated for an adversary to obtain the plaintext.
Instead of Link-to-Link encryption, End-to-End encryption on Encoding Vectoris employed to achieve even energy 
Sink
Sink receives all packets from the sender node, and it verifies all packets which are dropped or not. And it also verifies the packets which are modified or not and it can identify the modifiers in the process based on the bit identification. After receiving all packets in sink, it decrypts all packets. After the decryption if there is no modified or dropped packets, it merge all packets. After merging, Sink can receive the original file.
Conclusion
The effective schemes are used to identify misbehaving forwarders that drop or modify packets. Each packet is encrypted and padded so as to hide the source of the packet. The packet mark, a small number of extra bits, is added in each packet such that the sink can recover the source of the packet and then figure out the dropping ratio associated with every sensor node. The routing tree structure dynamically changes in each round so that behaviors of sensor nodes can be observed in a large variety of scenarios. Finally, most of the bad nodes can be identified by detection algorithm can achieve a high detection accuracy and a low false alarm rate as indicated by the extensive literature study. The nice feature of the algorithm is that it requires no prior knowledge about normal or malicious sensors, which is important considering the dynamic attacking behaviors. Further, our algorithm can be employed to inspect any aspects of networking activities, with the multiple attributes evaluated simultaneously. The algorithm is pure localized, thus scales well to large sensor networks. We notice that the detection algorithm can be specialized by exploring the degree of the correlations existent among different aspects of sensor networking behaviors.
